Host Robert says:
Last week on the USS Scimitar:  Starfleet Command told the Scimitar to
standby for orders


Host Robert says:
Those orders are as follows



Host Robert says:
TO: Captain Aurel Ian-Bandra, Commanding Officer U.S.S. Scimitar NCC-80826
CC: Commander K'vin Bandra, Executive Officer USS Scimitar NCC-
FROM: Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet 
DATE: Stardate 9912.06
SUBJECT: Mission Orders


Host Robert says:
Information provided from the USS Titan's Command Crew has shown promise in
Starfleet Research and Development in our battle against the Bellicose
Aliens. After careful analysis, and testing by the USS Gryphon, a weak-spot
in the vaunted shielding surrounding the Bellicose craft may have been
discovered.

Host Robert says:
This information has been uploaded to your computers tactical and science
stations, should you encounter and Bellicose aliens, the data could prove
invaluable and just may keep your ship from being blown out from under you.


Host Robert says:
Long Range Probes in the Macross system shows regular Bellicose shipping
traffic, possibly cargo ships delivering new crates and repair teams to the
site.

Host Robert says:
It appears these aliens have the same shortcomings as the rest of us, and
even they must re-supply their craft. Starfleet Intel has worked out a
regular schedule when supposed cargo ships arrive with new material.

Adsmore is now known as FCO_Ensign_Adam_More.

Host Robert says:
. The Scimitar is to warp into the system, disable a fully loaded cargo ship
and tow it to nearby Arcadia Station for a more complete analysis.

Host Robert says:
Treat any Bellicose Warships or Oorphod craft as hostile; the use of deadly
force is authorized.
Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

Host Robert says:
Having recieved this orders Captain Ian-Bandra has issued the following
Briefing to her Command Crew

Host Robert says:
To: Authorized Personnel, USS-Scimitar, NCC-80826
From: Captain Aurel Ian-Bandra, USS-Scimitar, NCC-80826
Date: 9912.06
Subject: Mission Breifing, 9912.06

Test R&D's findings. Disable and tow the cargo ship back to Arcadia station.

Host Robert says:
FCO: Prepare for some heavy manuevering.

Tactical: Let's see if Researcha nd Development was right.

Engineering: We're going to need power to to the cargo ship to Arcadia, 
along with protecting ourself and it if someone tries to stop us.

Medical: Be ready for casualties.

Host Robert says:
Counsellor: In case the medical staff is short, be ready to assist them.

All other station: Try to continue routine duties if possible.

Captain Aurel Ian-Bandra
USS Scimitar

Host Robert says:
And know for the USS Scimitar Part in the Fourth ACTD Game Wide Story Line

Host Robert says:
########## Begin USS Scimitar Game wide Storyline ##############

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
<edit know=now>

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::still sitting at a computer terminal in sickbay reviewing crew medical
records in preperation for any trouble::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sitting quietly at Sci2. Checking up on the new orders.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::at Science 1 on the bridge, running routine sensor diagnostic::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::in main engineering, looking over ship systems::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::On bridge, waiting::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::standing behind primary tac....    attempting to access the data aquired
on Bellicose and O'orphod vessels::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::sitting in chair:: FCO: Set course for the system. Maximum warp.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Aye captain. maxium warp

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Moves to his chair::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
Self: I wonder if the CMO will be coming in today

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::shifts his chair to reach the library computer panel, enters Q'orphod and
Bellicose::

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scimitar Leaps to warp.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Chekcing up on the probe readings.::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO:  The data I've recieved on the Bellicose ships...   reveals that
modifications can be made to our weapons to enable 100% effectiveness on the
Bellicose

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO: but.......

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Calls up any information he can on the Bellicose and the Q'orphod. hears
CTO:: Self:But?

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: that's good...but...? ::dreads hearing but::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO:  the mods will render our weapons useless on "normal" vessels......

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Captain, it will take between five and ten minutes to switch our
weapons over to Starfleet Command's Specifications.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::hears the engineers comm to the Captain...   winces::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
:: Sits in his chair making minor course adjustments to have warp
capabilitie at its best. Also calls up Bellicose information on his Shuttle
ops console::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: What about the photon torpedo's? will they still be useable?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::accessing data::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Ends the holographic simuation of something SF:Medical had sent on a
strain of a bad virus, and stads up off the holodeck floor, collecting
numerous PADDs, and sorting them into some kind of order then leave the
holodeck,headed for sickbay::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
:::now I remember why I changed my major::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
Self: they would have to do that wouldnt' they? *CEO* Thank you for telling
me. ::rolls eyes::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
<edit stads=stands>

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: from what I can tell sir....   both phasers and photon torps will need
to be converted.....

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: sir, our ETA to the Macross system is T-minus ten minutes

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::finds some schematics of Q'orphod vessels, but nothing updated on the
Bellicose::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nods:: CTO:Very well, how quickly could we convert them back should they
be needed?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::picks up her bag and pulls out the PADD with crew mental health records
and starts reading with much more enjoyment::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Enters the ward side of sickbay, a little self absorbed and enters office,
picking up another PADD off his desk, and notices the CNS Stood in the main
part of sickbay::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Good. Hopefully we'll be on time to meet the cargo ship.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  best estimate is 5 to 10 minutes....   given what the chief engineer
has stated

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Jokingly:: CNS: Don't you have your own joo to go to ? ::Smiles::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::stands and walks toward the CMO:: CMO: I would like to....

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: The Longe Range Sensors are picking up three unidentufied vessels in the
Marcoss system.  Too far for ID.

Lt_Avaj (jakingi@xxxxxxxxxx.esha.com) has joined the conversation.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: thank you CO: Recommend we have shield's at maximum reserves

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
unidentufied=unidentified<edit>

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
XO; Agreed.

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Heads into biolab, just off the ward bit and deposits the padds on a
table, what was dubbed the "ideas table" by a previous CMO::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CSO: Keep track of them.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Aye Captain.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Very well.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Can I help sir?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
CMO: I wanted to talk with you about a discovery I made. Apparently the
previous CNS had his office in this area.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: ETA nine minutes

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* : Get our shield reserves to maximum

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Aye sir

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Yes, start gathering research on the twor races, hostle tendencies etc.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::starts boosting shield reserves to maximum::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
twor=two <edit>

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
CMO: I was going to work on setting up my office, but my duty logs forwarned
me I may be needed in sickbay

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Slow to inpulse when we reacht he system.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes, sir.

Cliff (lucutos@xxxxxxxxxxxxx.ucla-ca-us.dialup.earthlink.net) has joined the
conversation.

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::All most laughs:: CNS: The Previous CNS may have spent most her time in
sickbay, but it most definitely was not her office.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
CMO: If you need me, let me know. Otherwise I will be down the hall setting
up my office

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::continues to track and scan the three unidentifed ships::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Starts working at the library computer.::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::REB::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::finishes boosting shield reserves to maximum::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::runs biological scan on ship, still nothing::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: Will do.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO/XO:  from further investigation into the R&D info...   I see that the
power to the phasers is simply reduced in order to penetrate Bellicose shields

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::nods at the CMO as friendly as possilbe in her current state and walks out
of sick bay::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: ETA  is now 5 minuts sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: what does that mean in terms of getting our systems back to normal?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
<edit Possible>

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: any change?

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Sorts out the PADDs on the table::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO/XO:  the time will be neede to recharge banks

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Sir quite some research was done into the system at the time of the
construction of Hope Colony.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO:  The three ships in the system are Bellicose.. but I can't find out the
class yet.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: very well, see if you can find a way to speed up the proccess,
meanwhile get those modifications done.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: aye

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Anything that would provide a tactical advantage?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::walks into a room down the hall from sickbay and starts noting what
additions are needed:: Self:hmmmm

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
:;thinks of something:: *CNS* Counsellor can you please come to the bridge.
We might be able to put you to work other than as a medic capacity.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
*CO* Yes sir. On my way.

Chris_JKP (HILLS_BARNDELL@xxxxxxxx.uk.uudial.com) has joined the conversation.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::makes sure the modifications on the weapons are underway::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: sir, im slowing to impluse, we're entering the system

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
*Ens. Hobbs*:  I'm forwarding modification instruction to your location....
we need to get these weapons reconfigured.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CTO: If reduced energy breaks through the Bellicose shields, what about and
empty photon torpedoe?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
<Hobbs>*CTO*:  you got it....

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
and=an<edit>

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CSO:  interesting.....

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Trying to get contact with the xeno-specialists on stabase 276 to see
if they have any news.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::leaves the room replacing her PADDs in her pack and storing the pack here
temporarily heads for the bridge carrying her one remaining PADD::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CSO: Wonderful, they've got an escort. :;sarcastic::

Host Robert whispers to SO_Ensign_Kalla:
you pick up three cargo ships....of Bellicose desing entering the system

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO/CO: Sirs, I have picked up three cargo ships.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: The three ships were Banshee class, but they warped out of the system.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
They are apparently of Bellicose design. They are now entering the system.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Modifications will be completed in about one minute, sir.

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
*CEO* Good.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::arrives at the TL studying the notes of the previous contact with the
Bellicose, enters the turbolift.:: TL: Bridge

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: There's the fish!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Let's hope so sir.

Host Robert says:
Action: as the Scimitar Warps into the System the Banshee class ships are
warping out.  As they leave they pick up the scimitar and fire off a
Message. but are unable to enage the Scimitar

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Modifications are completed sir.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::TL opens:: CO: reporting for duty as requested sir.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::walks onto bridge and down toward CO::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
oh

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CSO: Any Qophod ships?

Chris_JKP (HILLS_BARNDELL@xxxxxxxx.uk.uudial.com) has left the conversation.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
<take out last CSO>

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO:  No, just the three cargo ships.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: We picked up a message from the Banshees as we entered the system.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::brings up evasive manuevers to the shuttle ops console:: Self: funny i
never use this console!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Yes, let's scan it.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Trying to decipher now. ::Working with scanners.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::scans the message::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::scanning system::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Grabs tricorder and places it in his pocket and enters the Turbo Lift::
TL: Bridge.

Chris_JKP (HILLS_BARNDELL@xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.host.btclick.com) has joined the
conversation.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Could indicate that they were trying to get backup troops to the area.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: any sign of our prey?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: The cargo ships are lightly armed and are leaving the system.  They're
no danger to the Scimitar.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO/CO:  12 o'clock....    3 cargo vessels...  trying to run

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO/XO: they are lightly armed

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Recomend red alert

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: Red alert

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Arrives at bridge::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::sounds red alert::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: Four craft coming in on scanners.  ETA five minutes

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Just before doors open:: TL: Sickbay.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: identifiy

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: .  In our first mission brief it appears that the dead race in this
system used an early form of the Isolinear Rod for data storage. I'll look
into that.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO:  I've got a positive ID.  Banshee class escorts.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns to CSO::  self: four?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::watches the action on the bridge from her seat and continues reading her
PADD::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: It might give us a clue to the data encryption.

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Thinks that redd alert is always sounded when the gets to the bridge ::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::shifts his chair around so he can see the console better as the bridge is
dropped into crimson lighting::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CTO:Yes, Four incoming craft.  Escorts sir.

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: Alright let's take care of the escorts FCO: but keep up witht he  cargo
ship.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::looks up and nods to the CMO::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::makes sure all available power is ready incase needed::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes, sir. incresaing to full impulse

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Well, they were calling in the backup troops.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
<Hobbs>*CTO*:  weapons conversion ready sir... standing by

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Working on scanners.::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::tries to get a good lock on the closest escort banshee

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: With our knowledge now of recent events and our guess at their data
encryption, we will have an 85% improved chance of future encryption.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Yes, they oviously were.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
edit: encryption = decryption.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::itches to get in the fight but just practices her plexing technique instead::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Good

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO:Target the cargo ships engines and weapons

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  targeting now sir....

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: locked and ready sir

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Thinks: no, won 't be casualties 'til the ship shakes...or I gat called by
a nurse:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::feels a surge of pleasant feelings as the plexing takes affect and relaxes::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO:Fire at will. ::Wishing they still had some of the 60th along::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::fires disabling phasers on cargo ship's propulsion systems:

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::scans the enemy ships for weaknesses::

Host Robert says:
Action: Scimitar Phaser reach out and touch the nearest Cargo ship

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sees the hit on scanners::

Trip (Trip@xxxxxxxxxxx.doorpi.net) has joined the conversation.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO/XO:  sirs... the cargo ships shields are now down to 50%

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::locks phasers again::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::feels even more useless here than she did in sickbay but waits hopefully
for a chance to really get some action::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::fires another disabling phaser blast to cargo ships propulsion systems::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: can you get tractor beam locked on.

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Arrives on bridge and gets out TL::

Host Robert says:
Action: Four Banshe Craft warp into the system as the Scimitar Fires again

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
<Edit ?>

Chris_JKP (HILLS_BARNDELL@xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.host.btclick.com) has left the
conversation.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO/CSO status on those four banshes?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::looks at the CMO entering the bridge and stands and walks over::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Sir, should I try to log onto the Banshee communcations?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::locks and fires a third phaser blast to the cargo ship::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::speaks softly:: CMO: Going to stay with us this time?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::scans the Banshees::

Host Robert whispers to SO_Ensign_Kalla:
when the banshe came in you thought you saw another ship enter the system

Host Robert whispers to SO_Ensign_Kalla:
but nothing is on sensors...maybe a sensor ghost

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Aids in scanning.::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::sees Banshees on tac grid::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Sure

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::Glances at the scans::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: I have aboslutely no control over that.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Sir, when the banshee came into sight, I was sure I saw another ship
entering the system.

Host Robert says:
Action: The Cargo ship is disable as the Banshee make an attack run on the
Scimitar

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: But it is gone now. Could be a ghost.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO/XO: the cargo ship is adrift....  incoming Banshees!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Report it to the XO.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::REB and gives a mischevious grin::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: Acknowledged *CEO*: Stand by with those backups

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
XO: Sir, when the banshee came into sight, I was sure I saw another ship
entering the system.  But it is gone now. Could be a ghost.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO:  There making an attack run.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Aye sir.

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTo: Get a tractor beam on the cargo ship.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::prepares the backups for use::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: The Banshees have a lock on us!

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO: aye....   trying to lock on now....

Host Robert says:
Action: the Banshee fire on the Scimitar.....

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::shields at full power::

SecondButTheBestJason (af-mcintyre@xxxxxxxx.on.bellglobal.com) has joined
the conversation.

SecondButTheBestJason (af-mcintyre@xxxxxxxx.on.bellglobal.com) has left the
conversation.

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: evasive manuevers

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns targeting to the Banshees and opens fire ...  full torpedo spread::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes, sir.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::decides it would be better to be sitting at this moment and heads back to
her seat::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: evasive pattern delta 5 9 4 6

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
ALL:  primary firing circuits are down....   switching to back-up now

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
:: targets Banshee and let's loose full photon torpedo spread::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO*: Our primary firing circuits are down, get them back up

Host Robert says:
Action: two of the Banshee attempt to evade the incoming Torpde slaming into
each other.  Meanwhile the Torpde hits the third banshee

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Primary weapons firing system offline, backups are working but
returning to normal may take longer sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::sees Banshees on tac scann...  ::  self:  YEAH

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::wow that was effective.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: Damage to targets?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::works on getting firing circuits back up::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::watches screen:: self: two down one to go.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: 2 vessels have collided... the third has taken direct hits

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
XO: Another sensor blip on scanners, sir. Still nothing to show for it though.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: The remaining Banshee and the not disabled cargo ship are retreating.

Trip (Trip@xxxxxxxxxxx.doorpi.net) has left the conversation.

Host Robert says:
Action: the undamage Cargo ships and remain Banshee retreat from the system

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Permission to look closer at the unexplained sensor blip.

Host Robert whispers to SO_Ensign_Kalla:
two Romulan Scout ships decloaking....dead head

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: Get the tractor beam on the cargo ship.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
SO: Find out what's causing it

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  By all means.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::holds fist up in the air::  ALL: one shot......

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
XO: Two romulan scout ships decloaking - dead ahead.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO: locking now....

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Smiles::CTO: Get to  work

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::hears SO::   picks up Romulan scouts on tac grid::

Host Robert says:
Action: Both Scout ships open fire on the scimitar aiming at her bridge

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::hears SO:: So: on screen.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: Aye, sir, on screen.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: The Scout ships have fired.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::attempts to lock tractor beam on cargo vessel::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::panel explodes::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
Self: Tal Shair. CTO: Hail them.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO:  Aiming at the bridge.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Thinks:: I knew this was to easy *ALL*: brace for impact

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Shows scouts on screen::

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scimitar is rocked by the incoming fire and the FCO station
explodes injuring the FCO::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::lays on floor in pain::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::braces for impact::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
all: ow ow

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::trys to open hailing frequencies::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Runs over to the FCO who took a little blow::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Briefly worries about her friend. Then concentrates on sciencesstation.::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::gets off chair and down near FCO realizeing she's not the CMO all too late::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
*Hobbs*:  get with Craven and get those weapons back to normal... NOW

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Grips arm rests :: Self: What the hell are they doing

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Opens tricorder takingsome scans::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::again...  hails Romulan scouts::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: Can you get me the medkit from behind tactical one please?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSo: Following the scouts with scanners, sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO: all channels are jammed!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::continues working on getting weapons to normal::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::goes to TAC1 and gets the medkit::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Types a few things in the helm to stabalise the ship fully::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::scans the scouts::

Host Robert says:
Action: The Scouts fire again this time aiming on the Scimitar Port Naccel

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::hands the medkit to the CMO:: CMO: here you are

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: good try. FCO: evasive manuevers.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: source?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::begins regaining consciousness::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: can't tell......

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::runs to FCO station and begins evasives::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Opens medkit and gets sdermal regenerator and uses it a little before
turning arround and starting an Evasive manuver quick::

LtApryus (LtApryus@xxxxxxxxxx.wall1.pa.home.com) has joined the conversation.

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Continues with Dermal regeneraator::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  wait... the channel jam originates at the scout ships

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
XO: try to find out, meanwhile get our weapons back to normal, we can't
fight like this

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO*  Five minutes until weapons are changed over to normal sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
<edit xo=CTO>

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
COMM: Tal Shiar: I know what you worms are. But why are you firing on us.
Greedy to get your hands on the cargo ship.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  I've got people on it, sir

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::tries remembering curses in Rhiannsu::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::walks back over to Science 1 and sits down::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::gives FCO a mild stimulant:: FCO: You should be ok, but you'll have a
small scar until I see you in sickbay but I think this is slightly more
urgent and it's not life threatening or painfull

Host Robert says:
Action: the Captain message is answered with Static and weapons fire...again
on the port naccel

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::takes FCO console from the CSO::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::shakes with the blast on the port naccelle::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
self: enough of this....   ::fires what weapons the Scimitar has on-line...
targeting the center scout ship::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CTO: Powered down torpedoes would be a good try right now.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* reinforce shields on the port nacelle

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
FCO: I wanrt you in sickbay as soon as yuou can.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Scans the static. With no result.::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CSO:  right....

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Am trying sir.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMO: aye, sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
*Hobbs*:  I need those weapon mods now!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::puts available reserve power to the shields around the port naccelle::

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scimitar weapons have little effect on the Scout
ships.,...except to cause the to pull back some...

Trip (Trip@xxxxxxxxxxx.doorpi.net) has joined the conversation.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::sees effect on scouts....  targets and fires again....  phasers and empty
torp casings::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Two minutes until weapons change over to normal sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: Would narrowing the phaser beams have any effect?

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
*CEO* Good

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::helps the FCO up::

Jan (emfasorg@xxxxxxxx.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  couldn't hurt    ::focuses beam and fires again::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Weapons are having little effect on the Scouts.


FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CNS: thanks Tira

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scout fire again...hitting the port naccell which begins venting
plamsa

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::watches the port naccelle go off line::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL:  The Port Nacelle is venting plasma!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Port naccelle is off-line sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns to situations monitor::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
FCO: You'll be fine. we need you right now ::smiles reasurringly::

Host Robert says:
Action: Scimitar phasers hit the scout but has little effect

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::tries to shut down plasma conduit to port nacelle::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
FCO: I am sure you will function well now my friend.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Resists the urge to issue more orderd to CEO, sure he's doing the best he
can already::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Weapon modifications completed sir.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns back to tac1 and trys to scan scouts::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::gets up and goes to ops, reroutes FC through there.....whispers forward:
thaks Kal

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::hears CEO's comm::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::shuts off plasma conduit to port naccelle::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
COMM: Rom: two can play this game. stop firing or we will destroy the cargo
ship. CTO: aim at the cargo ship.

Host Robert says:
Action: the two Scouts close in on the Scimitar hoping to get the kill

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
CO:  sir?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::targets cargo ship::

Jan (emfasorg@xxxxxxxx.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::stands by ready to quickly target the scouts::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::thinks, it is a good day to die is a stupid phrase and today isn't::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
ALL:  one scout has a lock on the bridge.... the other....  our port nacelle!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: status on weapons change back?

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::waits to see what the Tal Shiar do::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  full power and standing by!

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scimitar Recieves the following message "Prephare to die!"

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: Fire at the scouts. ::disappointed her little plan didn't work::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns targeting to scouts and fires...   upper, lower phasre banks...  and
full torp spread::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Steps up to Ops console and takes a look, but doesn't touch...yet::

Host Robert says:
Action: The Scimitar opens fire with normal weapons just as the scouts
do....both scouts blow up from the incoming weapons....but the Scimitar gets
damage as well her shields dropping..and major system take damage rattle the
ship and crew as main power goes down

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::dramatically falls forward toppling over tac 1 and onto the bridge floor
from the blast::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::shakes with the explosion and sees that shields, weapons are off-line::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::bangs his head on console from the blasts::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::gets tossed out of her seat and smacks her head on a consol::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: send a distress message and let SF know what happened.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Is thrown from chair::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::rubs head in pain::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes sir....distress message sent.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::puts emergency power to life-support to make sure it doesn't fail::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::reaches up...  pulling himself up to tac console::....     self:  ouch!

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::tries to remember where she is:: Self: Why am I down here?

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::sees casualty reporty coming in:: All: I'll be in sickbay.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::falls and gets knocked unconscious::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Thinks handfy console and enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::falls out of chair:: omph

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Picks self off floor:: ALL: Everyone all right

Host Robert says:
Action: Main power is restored...but Shields and weapons are
offline....Tractors are working however

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
:: Moves to Sci1 immediately.::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::holds left arm cloe to side...  not moving it.....   knows something is
wrong::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::still laying on floor unconcious::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::groans::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes, sir.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: Sir, scanenrs still on line.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: ive rerouted OPS and FCO's console

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* Main power is online again, but shields and weapons are gone.  Tractor
beam is still operational sir.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: to mine

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
<edit Sceratch last few about leavin>

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::staggers to his feet.....  trying not to let the pain overwhelm his duty::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
XO: okay here.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
Sir: I'm following the banshees.

Host Robert says:
Action: the Bridge crew is shaken not stired...the CTO has a broken arm and
the CSO is out like a light...

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CTO: Will I take tactical from science?

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Stands up if he was thrown to floor and dusts himself off and gets
Tricorder off floor and goes arround scaning people, Triage::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::wishes she were Vulcan::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::visions of phaser blasts got through his unconscious head::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
SO:  I'll manage for now....

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Turns to rest of crew, see's CSO out and CTO grimace:: CNS: get the CSO to
sickbay, CTO: what's wrong?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::winces a bit::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CTO: Yes,sir

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::tries to stand and falls back to the floor::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  It's my arm sir....   I believ it may be broken....

Host Robert says:
Action: as the CMO goes to check on the CSO he trips over debris on the
bridge floor spraining his ankle

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sees lights, strange noises in unconcious state::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Course of Action??? I have OPS and FCO

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::with his good hand...  Cole scans for any surrounding threats on LRS::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Turns at sound:: CNS: or perhaps not. CTO:  can you manage? ::Walks over
to CNS::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
Ow ::winces with the pain, but continues to the CSO, limping allong::

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: set course for Arcadia, impulse speed, since we dont' ahve warp

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:  I'll make it...  but not for long...    ::winces again::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::grits teeth in determination:: XO: yes sir ::attempts to stand again and
wobbles dizzily::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: Sir, the Banshees are keeping their distance. For now.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::continues to lay on floor unconscious::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: and don't forget the Cargo ship

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::works on getting off-line systems back on-line::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Co: yes sir.....engaging full impules....heading........straight to arcadia

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Scans CSO::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
XO: the cargo ship is in tow sir

Host Co_Ian-Bandra says:
::sees CSO:: CMO: How is he?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Offers arm for support to the CNS::

Host Robert says:
Action: the Scimitar slowly limps off towards Arcadia Station with the Cargo
ship in tow

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
Self/CO: No Major damage, just shaken and out.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::keeps power running to the tractor beam::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks back at Aurel, wondering how the twins are doing?::

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Gives CSO a nice stimulant:: CSO: Wake up Lt.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::leans on XO's arm:: XO: Thank you... I"ll be going now ::passes out::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::sees Scimitar out of danger on LRS...  and takes a seat on the floor
behind primary tac...    favoring his broken left arm::


CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sees bright lights and the CMO::  CMO: What...

CMO_LTCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Limps over to CTO and scans his Arm::

Host Robert says:
########## End USS Scimitar Game wide Storyline #########
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